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SOUTHWORTH - AN OVERVIEW 
 

Southworth has been in business since 1890.  Known for its precision machine work, we started 
designing and manufacturing lifts, turntables, tilters and other special material handling devices in the early 
50’s.  Today Southworth is the largest supplier of vertical and work positioning machinery in the world. 

 
 Southworth maintains this leadership position within the industry through a commitment to 
selectively qualified material handling distributors and original equipment manufacturers. We offer 
comprehensive catalogs, specifications and technical documentation along with ongoing product training 
both before and after the sale. These things are paramount to seeing the end users get the full value of 
their investment in every Southworth product. 
 
 From the headquarters in Portland, Maine, distribution is directed on (4) four continents with 
principle manufacturing facilities centrally located in Manila, Arkansas.  Utilizing modern manufacturing and 
assembly techniques, a highly competent work force produces the Southworth machine, known for its high 
quality, durability and performance.  All welders are AWS certified, unique in our industry.  Wiring is done 
to national electrical codes.  All Southworth assembled machines are cycle tested with their own power at 
110% of rated capacity before shipment. 
 
 A staff level quality control program modeled after U.S. Mil-I-45208a assures that all specifications, 
design requirements and tolerances are met. 
 
 The present engineering staff with over 400 years of combined Southworth experience pride 
themselves on verifying every detail of every product, whether standard or custom.  Where applicable, 
equipment meets or exceeds all existing federally recognized product safety standards including ASME 
B20.1 or ANSI MH29.1, utilizing cad-microstation, Southworth application engineers’ prowess is best 
realized in customizing equipment to specifically meet individual customers’ unique material handling 
requirements. 
 
 Southworth’s strong reputation has also been built on the philosophy that its customers buy more 
than just a product.  They get the company behind it.  Southworth has lead the industry for over (40) forty 
years with a no-nonsense, full parts and labor warranty. Tech and service support ready at a toll free 
number and a repair parts program that will not allow any replacement/repair parts to become obsolete. 

 
 The corporate goal is to provide competitive, high quality, innovative material handling machinery to 
improve customer productivity and safety. 
 
 Our programs, philosophy and commitment to do what is right for the customer are good reasons to 
buy Southworth.   
 
We look forward to the opportunity to be of service to you!  


